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CHAPTER 1 - KATHERINE & ELIJAH

Klaus looked around the cellar with an emotion he could only call satisfaction, bordering on
pride. For too long he’d let things go, just let them slide because there was something more
important to contend with on the horizon. First the curse, then making his hybrids, his father
after that, then his mother, and on and on it went seeming to never end.

Now however, they had all gone a step too far. Not only did they to desiccate him forcing him to
turn to the little Bennett for aid, but then his beloved sister destroyed his reserves of
doppelganger blood and now the doppelganger it came from is a vampire and of no use to him



anymore. He was the original hybrid if he hadn’t continued to let infraction after infraction go
without answer none of this would have been necessary. Oh, well, better late than never he
supposed.

Going down his mental list he counted off his… guests and their crimes as his eyes fell upon
them.

One, the deceitful bitch who kept him from ending his curse five centuries before, Katerina
Petrova, he’d had her in his grasp once before but let her go but now she had foolishly returned
to him. For one so keen on staying far from him she had a truly irritating habit of flashing across
his path just beyond his reach, as though teasing the wolf was ever a good idea. She would
learn soon enough why she should have gone with her first instinct and simply run.

Two, his own love struck brother Elijah, time and again he reached out to his brother only to
have his hand slapped away for another, usually a Petrova. Well, if nothing else at least he was
consistent. He would grant him his fondest wish and in that granting he would solidify their bond
for all eternity. Not to mention his foolish belief that he had ended their siblings led to him siding
with his enemies, he had not forgiven that particular mistake yet either.

Three, his hopelessly romantic, baby sister Rebekah, another sibling who continually chose
others over family, forever led by heart instead of mind. First the hunter Alexander, then
Marcellus, quickly followed by Stefan going so far as to side with Mikael, of all creatures over
him. Not that that particular act of betrayal had no precedence as he so recently learned,
apparently his former protege Marcellus inspired just as much loyalty in her. She spoke highly of
family and always remaining together but she was always the first to try and leave, to reclaim a
human existence that was no longer open to her.

Four, his latest doppelganger and continuous source of annoyance Elena Gilbert, that foolish
girl had plotted against not only him but his entire family on more than one occasion. She
continually tried to side with his enemies in the doomed hope that one of them would kill him
and free her from his grasp. First she and her intrepid lovers had tried to find Mikael, then she
had so willingly offered her blood to Esther only to have it all backfire against her when his
darling mother used her life to bind her new hunter. Shame.

Five, Stefan’s headstrong dull-witted brother, Damon Salvatore, he hadn’t really cared what the
fool did until he’d learned of the bastards crimes against Caroline when she was still human,
crimes that as far as he could see had gone unpunished until now. He would not allow such
behavior to pass unremarked upon, he knew her worth even if others chose to ignore her
suffering. Soon he would learn what it was to be at the mercy of someone older and stronger,
soon he would be in the same position he put her in.

Six, his former friend, Stefan Salvatore, the man had deceived him time and again betraying
their friendship and showing no loyalty for everything he’d given him. There had been a time
when they had been as close as brothers, closer truly, but that seemed to mean nothing to the



man now. He supposed he should follow that example and cast their past aside, it had been
used against him once too often and was now worthless.

Seven, the power hungry arrogant witch, Bonnie Bennett, while she had some power she had
nowhere near the control and skill needed to truly harness it, yet somehow she managed to
become a problem on more than one occasion continually interfering in his plans. Her bumbling
methods were crude yet surprisingly effective in their simplicity. She had no training to warn her
off from the more dangerous methods so she simply walked into the fires completely secure in
her false sense of invulnerability. Somewhere along the line the mantra that she was a Bennett
Witch, the strongest of all, had become a benediction.

Finally eight, his first successful hybrid, Tyler Lockwood, his first and yet apparently most
rebellious who had tried to usurp his place as alpha over his hybrids. When would they all learn,
he was the ALPHA, there could be no other. The boy hadn’t been chosen for any other reason
beyond proximity and ties to the Bennett witch. He had been motivation, but now he was simply
an obstacle that would soon be removed.

He knew his darling Caroline should rightfully be among them, she had used his feelings for her
against him in the hope of freeing the doppelganger and his dim witted mutt of a hybrid from his
hold multiple times, but he could not do this to her. She had only acted out of loyalty, she did not
deserve his scorn but his help in seeing that such steadfast emotion was misplaced. That her
friends did not deserve all she did for them, and he would prove it to her. Just not today. Today
was for the truly disloyal. Her time would come soon enough.

They were all, hanging from the ceiling by their wrists in a circle facing one another with a two
person wide space between them preventing any kind of contact. He wanted them to see, to
hear, what became of each other. He wanted them to know that he had limits, and that they had
finally reached the end of it all. By the time he was done here they would be nothing more than
another cautionary tale whispered about in the dark. A warning to all that he was not to be trifled
with.

XXXXXXXXX

Elijah knew from the moment he regained his senses that he was in trouble. He remembered
his brother speaking to him before offering him a drink, a sharp pain, his neck snapping he
would guess, then nothing but darkness before waking here. He could tell from the stone walls
and the earth his feet could just barely graze from where he hung that he was in a cellar of
some kind, where he would not even presume to know, though it did look vaguely familiar but
that could just be the sameness most places like this shared.

The burning in his veins told him that not only had he been partially drained of blood, making
him weaker than normal, but he had also been dosed with a large amount of vervain making it
impossible for him to break free of his restraint for at least an hour and he doubted his dear
brother would give him that long to recover. He also imagined that there was a spell or two
placed around the room to prevent escape in the unlikely event that he or any other should



manage to somehow slip their bonds, he could feel the magic pressing against his skin deep
enough to itch. His brother always did cover all his bases.

After taking in his surroundings and his own personal health, he took in the people he was
sharing the space with, ones who obviously were also currently on his brother's bad side. Not
that he seemed to have any other side lately, but this was beyond even his normal state of
constant paranoid anger.

Most were expected; though he was shocked to see his sister who was usually exempt from
Niklaus’ wrath, what was even more curious was the absence of the delightful Miss. Forbes,
who he knew was normally an integral part in the plans Miss. Gilbert and her companions
launched against his brother. He had no doubt Niklaus would be taking her to task for her
supposed crimes against him, but it would seem her punishment would not be the same as
theirs. Unfortunately he knew that theirs would likely be very bloody and for most, more than
likely, fatal. A quick glance showed him that all but his sister were awake and furious, though
like him they were helpless in their rage.

“Yo! What gives? Why did the original D-bag pull a psycho and round us up?” Ah, yes, Damon
Salvatore always to be relied upon to state things so eloquently. One would think him to be the
youngest, not one of the elders of his group. What had ever happened to the idea of proper
diction showing age and sophistication?

“If I had to speculate, I would say Niklaus is angry with us and has ‘rounded us up’ as you say to
express his displeasure, forcefully.” Elijah could feel his brothers’ presence at his back and
knew he was just waiting for Rebekah to awaken before making his grand entrance. He always
was one for theatrics. As it turned out he did not have to wait long, moments later his sister
revived in a fit of spluttering rage.

“Where the blood hell are we? Where is Nik? I owe him a broken neck, that’s twice now you
realize that he’s done that to me.” His sister was obviously so engrossed in her petulant anger
she did not fully take in her current circumstances because if she did he knew her fury would
have been quickly replaced by the same worry he felt, nor did she feel their brother moving
towards them, he could have warned her but did not see the point when he would arrive before
them in just a few steps.

“Hello all, and welcome back to the land of the living, well mostly, let’s get started shall we?” He
clapped his hands and rubbed them together in his patent glee he was known for, my they were
truly in the thick of it now. He wasn’t holding back at all.

XXXXXXXXX

Katherine, having dealt with Klaus the longest apart from his siblings knew they were all in deep
trouble. She watched Klaus stand in the center of his circle of victims, turning slowly, looking
them all up and down before finally stopping on her and Elijah. Fuck. The one instance when
she truly did not want to come first.



“Quick explanation first, then on to the main event, I have let several indiscretions pass of late.
What I saw as generosity, my not ripping your hearts out and feeding them to you, you saw as
weakness. Instead of counting your blessings and backing down, you lot decided to push farther
and harder, well this is my response.” Fuck again. She’d known she should have blown town
days ago, now she was going to pay for staying.

Klaus was in full showman mode, which did not bode well for any of them, there were very few
things that could put him in a genuinely good mood and none of them were easily survived by
the people who managed to gain his attention. She’d seen Elijah tense and move to speak,
hopefully to help diffuse the situation, but Damon and his overabundance of stupid beat him to
it. Because that’s what they needed to calm everything down, not. Not for the first time she
regretted turning both brothers.

“How come vampire Barbie gets a pass? I…”

If he’d planned to say anything else that would prove impossible now, Klaus had, with one blow,
crushed Damon’s throat before squeezing his jaw to keep his mouth open just wide enough for
him to pierce his tongue with a large needle that from the sizzle of burning flesh had been
dipped in vervain before use. It would take at least a few hours to mend, even longer without
some fresh blood to help the process along, and she for one couldn’t be more relieved. Things
were bad enough the last thing they all needed was for Damon to open his big mouth and
somehow make things worse. With Klaus, no matter how bad it was, there was always worse. If
any of them wanted a chance in hell of surviving this they needed to keep Klaus calm, bringing
up Caroline was not the way to do that.

She felt her heart momentarily stop when Klaus turned his attention back to her and from his
smirk of smug satisfaction she knew he’d heard it. He seemed to be ignoring the screaming,
crying lesser version of her fine self to give her his undivided attention. Fuck the third.

“Katerina, you ruined my plans five hundred years ago and have slowly become an even greater
pain since then, you should have stayed hidden.” She couldn't agree more. In fact if given half a
chance she would disappear from sight for the rest of her eternity.

“Niklaus if you harm her I swear I will…” Klaus cut off Elijah’s threat with an absent wave of his
hand.

“Don’t worry brother, I know how much Katerina means to you and I would never dream of
separating the two of you again.” The words themselves should have been comforting but she
knew Klaus too well for that, she knew after five centuries of watching his performances that
whenever he promised life that only meant that what he had planned would be worse than
death.

“You see I’m going to grant both your wishes, you should be thanking me. Katerina wishes for a
life where she doesn’t have to run from me anymore. You, Elijah, in turn wish for a life where
you can be with Katerina. You two can even get married with my well wishes since I’m sending
you to a church, or under one at least.” He made his proclamation with his arms out wide in a



mocking gesture, as though he would hug his brother in celebration of his upcoming happily
ever after.

No! She couldn’t go back into the tomb. Wait! Hadn’t Elijah’s witches brought down the spell to
keep vampires in? Maybe Klaus didn’t know that? Maybe if they played their cards right…

“I thought the tomb spell was destroyed?” Stupid doppleganger! Elena may look like her but
obviously all the brains in the family had gone elsewhere, having met the younger Gilbert before
she couldn’t fathom where.

“Yes, it had, so I had a new spell placed on it, a better one, now instead of just keeping
vampires in, it keeps everything else out as well. Nothing can get in once Katerina and my dear
brother enter. Not vampires, not humans, not even animals, there’s also a sound barrier so no
one above will hear them if they call for help and an enchantment to hide the entrance from
prying eyes both mystical and otherwise.” As he explained he began to walk slowly around their
little circle with his hands behind his back as though he were lecturing to a class of eager young
pupils.

Oh God, they would be well and truly trapped. A witch, if by some miracle they managed to gain
one's attention can’t cast a spell on something they can’t find. The only people who knew where
the tomb was were all in this room or on the other side and she doubted any of them would be
in a position to help once Klaus was done with them. Fuck!

XXXXXXXXX

Elijah for his part showed no outward reaction to his brother's announcement. The thought of
not only slowly desiccating but having to watch his beloved Katerina suffer the same fate for
years until they were too starved to keep their eyes open made his insides recoil in fear and
pain.

He knew there would be no escape, his brother was too smug for there to be any possibility of
their liberation. He knew their only hope would be if his brother, eventually, forgave him and
granted him his release, even then he was sure it would take years after that for him to gain his
darling Katarina’s freedom as well.

He knew it would happen, they were family, his only concern was for how long it would take.
Niklaus had kept their brother Finn locked away for nine hundred years and had still shown no
sign of releasing him before Elijah had done it himself. This could very well mark the start of the
worst years of his life and he knew they would drag on slower than any of the years he had lived
before.

A sudden pain in his back had him hissing in pain as the burn of a deep cut into flesh down to
bone stole his breath. This was followed by another, and another, on and on it went. Niklaus
was bleeding him, speeding up the desiccation process and giving him even less of a chance to
escape. While he was trying to collect himself his brother moved towards him until he held his



face between his hands, his twisted smile manic and frightening, he never felt more empathy for
his brother's victims than he did in this moment.

“Don’t worry brother, I am not so cruel as to force you to watch as the love of your life slowly rots
away to skin and bones. I love you more than that.” With that said, his brother proceeded to
remove his eyes with his thumbs. It was excruciating, he felt the pressure of his thumbs against
his eyes build slowly until it split the corneas and drove them deeper, his nails scraping against
bone as warm blood too precious to lose began to run down his face in rivers. The wimpers
coming from beside him hurt him far more, for sadly this was not the first time he had endured
such agony, because they were proof that it was not only his eyes being removed during this act
of mercy but Katarina’s as well.

As he and Katerina were magically led away to their fate by one of his brothers’ pet witches he
could hear his sister’s voice behind him begging for clemency to be shown. Screaming that they
were family, if he could he would have told her to save her strength that her pleas fell on deaf
ears, for now the only family Niklaus claimed was his hybrids and maybe Caroline Forbes.

For the time being at least he and Rebekah were his enemies not his blood and everyone knew
how Klaus dealt with his enemies. He shuddered to think what his sister's fate would be, he only
hoped that if he was forgiven before her, that he would be able to help her in some way and that
if the reverse were true that she would try and help him and his love.

XXXXXXXXX

As everyone watched Katherine and Elijah being dragged behind a hybrid and listened to
Rebekah’s pleas that were being ignored entirely they all exchanged similar looks of fear and
thought the same thing, one word that encompassed the entire situation.

Fuck!

They were all fucked, because Klaus was done playing games.

CHAPTER 2 - REBEKAH



Klaus wiped his hands of his brother's blood, normally he would simply lick them clean as his
other captives watched but even he was not so callous. Allowing himself a moment to close his
eyes and listen to the thundering heartbeats of the remaining occupants he allowed himself a
small genuine smile, now they understood.

Opening his eyes again he let his gaze wander over towards his next guest, with all the others it
was so simple, even Elijah, he was tempted to just skip Rebekah claim the show to be her
punishment and move on to the other doppelganger but he knew it was his soft spot for her that
had allowed this to happen in the first place. No he could not afford to be weak, he would be
strong and in time she would be the better for it. Even knowing that when he took a step back
into the main part of the cellar and Rebekah turned her fearful gaze towards him his heart
broke.

This had been the same beautiful, foolish, loving sister who had stuck by him throughout their
never ending existence, always loving and forgiving him in turn. He hated what he was about to
do but again he reminded himself that she had done this to herself, he was just helping her to
understand where she had gone wrong in her life before now and showing her the way to
correct her behavior.

Shaking his head he knew he couldn’t handle this yet, he needed a drink before he continued to
rip his family apart. Walking up the stairs to find his scotch he tried not to think about his next
steps, despite what people might believe of him this was not an easy task, but it had to be done
and he would not shirk his duty to his siblings. They needed to learn and he would teach them,
their punishments would not last forever but he would see that they lasted just long enough.

XXXXXXXXX

Rebekah hung limply quietly weeping while everyone else raged on about their situation. She
couldn’t bring herself to care about anything else when her brother had been mutilated and



locked away. She’d always known Nik had a temper that was at times too easily provoked, but
they were family. Always and forever, it seemed, had lost all meaning not just to Nik but to them
all.

Elena’s voice rasped through the room bringing her out of her thoughts, though she would have
preferred hearing from anyone else she was glad of the distraction.

“What the hell is he playing at?” She could hear the terror in her quivering voice and she
understood it completely. If Nik was enraged enough that he was even attacking his siblings
they were all in danger. While it was true that Nik had daggered each of his siblings in the past
he’d never deliberately caused them to suffer, family was everything to her brother, or at least it
used to be. Now she wondered if he cared about anything at all, besides himself.

“Nik is beyond furious with us all. I’ve never seen him this coldly angry before. If he could do
that to Elijah…” She didn’t finish her sentence, couldn’t, and thankfully she didn’t need to. They
all understood exactly where they stood at the moment. They were screwed.

“The only thing I can suggest you do is stay calm, do not react, and for the love of god do not
provoke him further.” The room erupted with frantic voices, but she ignored them and simply
shut herself down to conserve her strength, she doubted Nik would be feeding any of them,
while she didn’t know what her brother had planned for them all she knew one thing for sure, it
would be horrible.

Hearing the stairs momentarily creak she knew he was coming back from wherever he had
vanished to so suddenly. She tried to take a page from her brother's book and gave Nik her best
Elijah face. Her 'I don't care what you do to me' face apparently needed some work because all
it did was make Nik grin. Giving up on being stoic and silent she just stared at him and did what
little sisters did best when things weren't going their way. She pleaded.

"Please, Nik you don't have to do this." She knew she should be strong in the face of such fear,
but she just couldn’t. Nik would never kill her, no more than he would kill Elijah or any of them,
but there was a difference between not dying and living and she had already lost so much of her
life to her brother's temper. Nearly a century gone to a dagger and she didn’t want to lose
anymore when she had only started to live again. She had friends now, she had love again, she
had a future to look forward to, she would do anything to prevent their loss.

"Oh, but you see little sister I do. You dear sister have a problem and I am going to help you
rectify it. Do you know what your problem is sister? Your problem is that your heart is continually
convincing you to choose fleeting romantic love over your family. You did this when you allowed
your infatuation with Alexander to cloud your judgement in the 12th century. You did it again
when you called on our father to run me out of New Orleans so you and Marcel could try to play
happy homes together. Oh yes, I am aware of how deep and vast your treachery runs. Again
you allowed yourself to be led astray in Chicago when you tried to leave me in the face of
Mikael once more for the rippah. Never fear though I know just what to do to help you with this



failing of yours." With a snap of his fingers a witch came down leading a docile obviously
compelled Matt behind her.

NO! Oh no, not this anything but this. She could already feel her heart breaking, she knew she
would have been able to hear it shatter if the room wasn’t already filled with the pleas of the
others. She could not stay silent, swallowing she tried to speak through the pain and the dread.

"Nik please, he hasn't done anything!" Matt was simply a nice, human boy who had shown her
kindness when he didn’t have to.

"Hasn't done anything? Hasn't done anything! What about his part in our dear brother Finn's
demise? Or the fact that you continue to choose him and others like him over your own family.
Over me. Hasn't done anything? Why, he's done everything sweet sister, and now he will pay.
Don't worry though since he was only ever a pawn and never a real player in this game I have
no interest in watching him suffer, in fact I wish you both well in your new lives I have provided
for you.” He looked so smugly pleased with himself like he was offering her a present he knew
she would adore. That look had never seemed so sinister to her in the past as it did now.

“New lives?” What was he talking about? He wouldn’t just let them go, it wasn’t in his nature
more likely this was just another twisted trap like the one he wrapped around Elijah and the
trollop.

“Yes I have purchased a house for the two of you on the outskirts of town not far from my own
home. The two of you will remain there for many years to come. I have had it specially made
just for the two of you once the carpenters were done I had my witches working day and night to
make it just so.”

“Witches?” Witches could cast any number of spells over a dwelling, some helpful other agony
and she knew just the type her brother would pick in his mania. He could have them burn her
skin like the witches who guarded their coffins had done to any vampire who came near their
home. He could have her vampirism stripped from her completely for as long as she remained
within the house. He could do any one of a hundred things, and knowing him he likely did
something she had never even thought of before, he was creative like that.

“Well yes of course, I had to ensure your safety you are my darling sweet little sister after all.
They have poured nearly all of their power into making sure your new home is sealed so tightly
that nothing shall ever penetrate its walls to harm you. In fact the entire house shall be sealed
so that no window or door shall open without my blood helping it along. Don’t worry though
Bekah I did remember that your new roommate is human and I had it stocked full of enough
food for him to live comfortably for several years.” Yes Matt was human, and she was a vampire,
no one human could ever hold enough blood to sustain a vampire long term, not if they were in
a place like he described.

“Nik please-” Blood loss was tricky in humans, if given enough rest and care after losing blood
they could recover fairly quickly but not quickly enough for a vampire to feed every day. As an
original she could go long stretches of time without feeding but that would eventually wear on



her control and it would not take long for her control to snap entirely and for her to kill Matt in a
haze of bloodlust.

“Now Bekah isn’t this what you’ve been pleading for nearly since the moment we were turned. A
nice boy to settle down with in a human home, a chance at the human life you lost. I am
granting you everything your heart has ever desired and this is the thanks I get? Tears.” She
wished she were better at fooling him, but she also knew that whatever ruse she managed to
create would be seen through instantly. Her brother had put time and considerable creativity into
planning out these punishments, he knew exactly what he was doing to them and she knew he
would not be denied his reward of seeing them suffer.

“Nik-” She knew he wouldn’t listen to her but she had to try. She, like the rest of her siblings, had
never focused much on self control, they were the oldest, the elite they didn’t have to control
themselves whatever they wanted they deserved to have. She had never regretted her lack of
control more than in this moment, it would be the end of everything.

“I almost forgot, young Matt here was responsible for the death of our dear brother Finn, he
should have some punishment for that shouldn’t he. What should it be, don’t worry dear sister I
shan’t be overly harsh with him. Oh I know, Matt be a good lad and cut yourself just a quick little
knick every day in remembrance of my dear brother. It’s only fair that you remember the life you
took after all.” Oh no, the smell of blood surrounding her constantly would destroy any self
control she could manage to cobble together. She would be able to hold back for a month
maybe a little longer, she only hoped that something changed before she killed him.

She knew she cared about Matt but that would not be enough to save him, nothing could
change the nature of what she was. Not even love.

XXXXXXXXX

Bonnie looked around the basement and her insides grew cold with dread. There were only her
friends left, he had taken care of his family first and she wasn’t fool enough to believe that he
hadn’t gone easy on them. They had been together for centuries, there was no way he had
unleashed his worst on his siblings, which meant he was saving it for them. She tried to guess
the order of things and found she couldn’t, she didn’t know Klaus well enough to even try to
guess at the way his mind worked. There was really only one certainty and that was that there
was no way Klaus would ever give Tyler the mercy of going anything but last, as sad as that
was it was still a bit of a comforting thought in its own way. As messed up as it was she knew
that if she was saved for last she would lose her mind before the end came.

Elena was special to him, just look at what he’d done to Katherine for the crime of becoming a
vampire and depriving him of her blood and she hadn’t even plotted against him personally the
way they had. He would save her for later, she was sure of it and where Elena went the
Salvatores were sure to follow two by two and if Tyler really was last that meant she was likely
next.



Normally the thought of something this disturbing being almost over would have filled her with
relief, but now that she'd seen the kind of punishment being handed out she just knew she didn't
want it to be her turn any time soon. None of them had slept since this all began, was it hours
ago or days now she couldn’t tell, they were all too wired and afraid to close their eyes. She
kept trying to summon her magic, to do something, anything! But there was nothing there, she
could feel it but she couldn’t touch it. She was useless, all she could do was wait and hope. The
only problem was she didn’t know if she should be hoping to be right or wrong, not that it
mattered; it wasn’t like her hope would do her much good in this hell.

XXXXXXXXX

Klaus sat in his comfy chair sipping his cognac enjoying the silence. Where there had once
been bluster and loud shouts and demands now there was only silence and thundering
heartbeats. It was bliss.

Reaching out his hand he moved Caroline’s golden curls away from her eyes, soon it would be
time to wake her, but not until they reached the end. Then the games would truly start.

CHAPTER 3 - BONNIE

Bonnie tried to ignore the pain radiating out from her wrists, she tried to block out the noise and
the feel of the room she was in, she tried to reach inwards like she had been taught to find the
power hidden within. She reached and reached, but touched nothing. Something kept blocking
her, Klaus' pet witches no doubt, she could feel her power just below the surface of her skin
flowing through her body like blood, a part of her, only she couldn't quite reach it.



Closing her eyes she reached deep inside herself trying again to break free. A sound in front of
her made her eyes snap open to find Klaus less than an arms length away smirking at her in
satisfaction.

"What's the matter witch? Feeling a bit... out of touch?" That bastard. He looked so proud of
himself and why wouldn’t he be everything was going his way. His parents were out of his way
and now he was doing away with the last of his enemies, none of them would be leaving this
room in any condition to fight him and they all knew it.

"So witch let me see if I remember this right. Every time you interfered with my plans, every time
you tried to kill me, what was your excuse again? Oh, yes I remember now you did it for love.
The love of your friends, your love for your family, your town, life in general. Or maybe just your
hatred of vampires. You know I thought about turning you, gave it quite a bit of thought really, I
mean you can't be a witch and a vampire and you hate us so I thought it would be poetic in a
way.” Bonnie held her breath, hoping he'd decided on something else, anything else. Her hatred
of vampires wasn't nearly as strong now as it had been in the beginning, but she still never
wanted to be one herself.

If it came down to it, she'd stand outside and wait for the sun to rise. Even the other side had to
be better than this.

“Then I thought again and realized I really don't fancy you living forever. No, instead of gifting
you with eternal life, I decided to just take away your magic, forever. Letting you spend your
eternity as a mortal with no extra anything, kind of like the quarterback you all keep rushing in to
rescue time and again, or well you did anyway. What do you think hmm? How would you like to
live a life fully aware of the danger surrounding you without any power to protect yourself or
anyone else?" No! She couldn’t be powerless, she couldn’t be weak. Watching him nod to
someone behind her she tried to turn and see who it was, though the chanting left no doubt in
her mind, it was his new resident witch. She was about to become the one thing she'd never
been before. Ordinary.

Looking around she saw the looks of shock, horror, and fear on her friends' faces and she knew
why, without her magic she would be easy prey for Klaus and if not him than anyone else in the
supernatural parts of the world. She was as good as dead.

"You know how you feel now? You can feel the magic inside of you but you can't access it. The
witch behind me is in the process of making that permanent. You will remember the spells, you'll
feel the power to help inside of you, itching just under your skin, but you just won't be able to
use it. Ever again. Oh, I nearly forgot.” Getting caught in his gaze she felt his will begin to
overtake her mind, she was becoming a puppet, a thing to be moved and ordered about at the
whim of another. She had never been compelled before, her magic had always protected her
from that, but now she was too drained to stop it. “When the chains are removed the first thing
you will do is remove your judgemental little viper's tongue, reach into your mouth and pull it free
with all your might.”



Reaching up he freed her wrists and watched her slump to the floor in shock. Against her will
she felt her hands start to rise towards her face, her mind screamed for them to stop, to resist,
to simply take back control of her own body again but nothing worked to even slow things down.
She had never been so out of control in her life, not really.

The feel of her nails digging into the muscle of her tongue was agonizing, her every nerve
ending on fire the pain increasing as she began to tug at it. Her grip tightened and the strength
behind her pulls grew harder and harder until she felt the first tear of muscle and tissue. Blood
began to flood her mouth making her grip slip, but her fingers were back instantly reaching back
to grip at the torn flesh and pull harder. It seemed like an eternity before it finally gave way and
she was left looking down at about two inches of bloodied meat in her hands.

Looking up at Klaus she watched him reach into his pocket and pull out a handkerchief before
throwing it towards her. Watching it flutter in the air was surreal, like her mind couldn’t believe
what she was seeing.

“Here you are dear, might want to use this to help with the bleeding until you can get to a
hospital. I would offer one of my hybrids to drive you but they're a precious commodity these
days and not to be wasted on frivolous tasks.” Stuffing the once white cloth into her mouth she
stood up to leave only to be frozen in place by his voice, he wasn’t done with her yet.

“One more thing before you go, come on now, look at me deary. You will run and keep running
never to stay in one place for longer than a week. For good measure if you hear the sound of
the voice of someone you care about you will run away or the sound will burn your skin like the
sun burns a vampire. Do you understand? You will be completely alone and utterly powerless
for the rest of your miserable existence however long... or short that may be."

Grabbing her arm he shoved her none too gently towards the exit, his eyes dispassionate as
she stumbled and tried to find her balance through the pain.

"Go on then, better get started. Oh and no bringing this game to a premature ending, your death
will never come by your own hand I’ve seen to it."

XXXXXXXXX

Klaus watched the witch leave waiting until she was completely gone before turning to the other
still in the room and did what he’d been waiting to do all along. He laughed. He would have
done it during that little performance but he hadn’t wanted to miss anything. He had spent the
entire time the former witch had spent clawing at her own tongue letting his gaze drift from her
to her friends and back again.

They had thought to best him, to destroy him, now look at them! Nothing more than toys at his
mercy, shaking in horror and panic as they looked on helpless to stop him knowing one of them
would have their turn next and oh what a turn it would be. Letting his eyes lock onto the
troublesome doppelganger he let his monster rise behind his eyes, the smell of her fear was
sweet indeed.



CHAPTER 4 - ELENA

The night passed slowly for everyone and with each passing hour their fear grew. Elena could
see the mounting panic in them all after Bonnie had left, while they had known that Klaus was
not playing games anymore they had still all somehow thought they would make it out of this
whole mess relatively unscathed as they always did before. It hadn’t occurred to any of them
during the past months of scheming and fighting that Klaus had been going easy on them, it had
all felt so hard and cruel, but now he was showing them what true cruelty looked like. She
couldn’t move, couldn’t speak, her throat was so dry it hurt to even breath, she couldn’t do
anything but watch her friends suffer and wait for her own turn to come, for the first time in a
long time she felt not only useless, but helpless.

Even though she was in a room surrounded by people, her friends even, she was completely
alone and the despair of their impending punishment was beginning to close in on her. With
each punishment handed out, with each friend or familiar face dragged away, the fear would
only get worse and she knew that. Unfortunately knowing what was happening, and actually
preventing it were two seperate things, she could tell herself all day long not to let her fear
consume her, but that didn't mean it would work.

She listened to Stefan and Damon both continually insist that she would be fine, that they
wouldn’t let anything happen to her, but she knew as well as they did that Klaus was in complete
control and there was absolutely nothing they could do to stop him.

Finally just as the panic began to claw its way up her throat and she knew she was going to
scream in frustration the cellar opened and two sets of footsteps could be heard coming down
the stairs. Who could Klaus possibly be bringing with him? Looking towards the entrance trying
to keep her suddenly heavy head up she waited for them to step from the shadows. Maybe it



was his witch again, though they hadn’t heard her last time, maybe this time he wanted them to
know she was with him.

“No! Nonononono, Please.” She watched helplessly as Klaus came into view, her brother
Jeremy following meekly behind him as compliant as Matt had been before him. Why did he
continue to bring other people into this? Her brother had never done anything to him, he was
just a boy who deserved to live his life far away from this mess and far away from her.

“Klaus, what are you doing?”

“Come on man, let baby Gilbert go.” She wanted to add her own protests to theirs but her head
was getting fuzzy like it was stuffed full of cotton or like she had been awake for just that little bit
too long.

“Come now Damon you should know by now how important family is to me. Now, Elena Gilbert,
you have been judged and found guilty of conspiring to kill my family, whatever could your
punishment be? Oh I know.” He brightened at the end almost like he’d truly been thinking about
it and had come up with the right answer at last. They both knew it was bullshit, he’d planned
this whole thing out down to the last detail long before he ever chained them up down here.

In less than a second he was standing in front of her, his hand gripping her throat tight so that
she couldn’t turn away, his eyes trapping hers. As she watched his eyes change she knew she
was about to be compelled and she felt her eyes begin to fill with tears.

“You are going to hunt your baby brother down and feed your thirst from him. Once he’s dead
you’ll bring his body back here so we can all admire your handy work. Off you go little Gilbert,
you have a ten minute head start, use it wisely.”

She watched Jeremy run and while most of her was silently screaming at him to run, to get to
safety, she knew better. Klaus would never have given him the head start if there was any safety
to be found. Her brother was going to die, and she was going to be the one to kill him.

She was released from her chains far too soon and sent after her brother while her mind was
steadily becoming more clouded. They had all thought that the people they loved who weren’t in
this living hell with them when they woke would all be safe, Matt being the exception due to his
active part in killing Finn, that being beyond these walls protected them somehow, now they
knew better.

She didn't even know why they had even assumed that in the first place, they all should have
known better, this was Klaus after all. There was no safe anymore, not for anyone. Not her
brother, not her friends, not the town. Not for the first time she sent up a prayer, only now
instead of praying for rescue, she prayed for Klaus to kill them all quickly and leave Mystic Falls
behind forever and never look back.



She knew deep down that if she was given the chance she would do anything to stop this, to
trade her life for his but the chance to act and stop this had come and gone long ago. When that
time had come she had remained as still and silent then as she wished she could be now.

She smelled the blood long before she heard Jeremy’s frantic footsteps moving away from her,
his heartbeat a beacon leading her straight to him. Klaus had left broken glass across the floor
making sure his bare feet would be cut and his blood would scent the air, driving her near
starved mind wild in need. When she found him he was at one of the windows frantically trying
to break it with no luck.

“Jeremy, kill me.” He could do it if she could just slow herself down enough to give him a
chance. Stefan had fought against Klaus’ compulsion to kill her; she could do the same for
Jeremy.

“No, I won’t.”

“Jeremy please.” She couldn’t hold on any longer feeling her fangs descend she leapt at her
brother, her mind screaming for her to stop while her body acted on instinct, the compulsion
driving her on.

Picking up Jeremy’s body she turned away from the window and slowly made her way back to
the cellar of Klaus’ house, her grip tight on his shoulders and legs as she cradled him against
her body listening for a heartbeat she knew she wouldn’t hear.

There was no mercy here, not anymore, hell there probably never had been. Any flicker of hope
she had clung to before had been nothing but an illusion, the monster standing here now, he
was the truth. The only truth left for them to learn, the truth of what happened when you crossed
swords with Klaus. You bleed. You lose. You suffer, and if you are lucky, you die.

XXXXXXXXX

Klaus heard the doppelganger return with the body of her last remaining family member cradled
in her arms. He’d listened to the entire confrontation with his enhanced hybrid hearing. Her
pleas for her brother to kill her and his steadfast refusal to do so, the slowing of his heart at his
inevitable end. One glance at Tyler showed the boy heard as well, good let the mangy mutt
understand, the Salvatores were a bit harder to read but it was clear they too had heard every
moment of it.

Turning the face the Gilbert wench he couldn’t hold back his smile at the sight before him. The
lower half of her face was covered in her brother's blood and she was crying uncontrollably
while she rocked his body back and forth in her arms. Her mutterings of apology the only words
to make it past her keens of pain. Finally she understood.

“Oh good darling, you're back, did you enjoy your snack?”



“For god’s sake Klaus! Leave her be! You’ve punished her enough.” Did they think so? Truly?
How wrong they were, this was only the beginning.

“On the contrary we’ve only just begun.”

“Klaus what are you going to do? Please! Just leave her alone. You’ve done enough to her
already just move on to me.” Stefan's pleas for mercy for the doppelganger amused him and he
let it show.

“Don’t worry old friend, your time will come soon enough.” He enjoyed the sound of Stefan
pleading with him. At one time they had been friends, closer, almost brothers. Now after
everything, all he wanted to do was see pain fill his eyes to consume him body and soul. Oh
yes, his time would come but for now he needed to finish with the oh so innocent Elena.

“Elena, you were born and raised here in Mystic Falls but I don’t think you truly appreciate its
beauty and you should, it’s your home after all. I think you should get a better look at the falls,
there’s a coffin waiting upstairs for you to make your trip in and be sure to take baby brother with
you. Wouldn’t want you to forget about him now would we. Since you have always been so
defiant towards me, forever trying to circumvent my will I think it would be best for all involved if
you stopped doing that don't you? After all if you had only done as you were told before little
Jeremy would still be alive now wouldn't he. From this moment forward you will always obey my
every command, now go. Run along to your new home, but don’t worry it won’t be forever I’m
sure I’ll have use for you eventually.”

He watched Elena turn and blindly flee back upstairs to his waiting hybrids, her brothers body
still clutched in her hands.

CHAPTER 5 - DAMON & STEFAN



Klaus stood in the entryway cloaked in shadow and just watched the remaining “guests” with
glee. The brothers Salvatore had deflated completely, his traitorous hybrid now claiming the title
of loud mouthed idiot from Damon. The cellar was a lot quieter after Elena left, the Salvatore’s
no longer filling the hours with their promises of protection and escape. Klaus watched them
both with disappointment, they no longer pulled at their chains holding them or brainstormed
ridiculous plans that would never work. It was like without their precious doppleganger to protect
they had no drive left in them. How boring.

Time to begin. Maybe he could bring a little life back to the party.

XXXXXXXXX

Damon heard Klaus step into their little circle of fun but he kept his head down. Without Elena
there he saw no reason to participate in the psycho’s little reindeer games. When Klaus’s shoes
came into his line of sight he knew it was his turn.

Good.

He didn’t want to live anymore. The original dick killing him would be a blessing now that all the
meaning in his life had fled out that door leaving them and likely her sanity behind. Living
forever, being forever young and beautiful, should be an adventure something to look forward to
with relish and glee especially during the first century when everything is new and exciting. Now,
the only thing Elena had to look forward to was misery and despair and he couldn't stand it,
mostly since he knew he would never be able to help her.

“So Damon, care to know what I have in store for you?”

“Just rip my heart out already and get it over with we all know you want to.” He couldn’t even
make himself look up to see the look on Klaus's face at his declaration, he just didn’t care
enough to lift his head. Too much work for too little reward.

“Oh, you’re right about that I would love to end your existence since I see no reason for you to
be on this earth, but the dead don't suffer, and I have a far better idea in mind for you."

And just like that with ten little words all the fight came pouring back into him. What better idea?
Before he could ask Klaus went on with his little song and dance. He should have known his
input wasn’t really needed for this, Klaus loved the sound of his own voice too much to want
input from the rest of them, after all they might go off script then where would he be?

“For your crimes I came up with a more appropriate punishment than the sweet oblivion of
death's embrace.” He was looking far to smug for this to be anything near good.

“What crimes?” Maybe if he knew the charges he could figure out the verdict.

“Your crimes against Caroline.” Oh hell. “Do you not count those among your failings? Perhaps
you have forgotten, why don’t I list them for you to help jog your memory.”



Damon just closed his eyes and let Klaus’s words wash over him without really hearing them.
He didn’t have to be reminded of everything he’d done to the little Barbie back when she was
human and considering how bent Klaus was over her he couldn’t even imagine what his
punishment would be. Klaus had said he had a better idea than killing him, he felt cold sweat
break out all over his body as he thought of what that idea might be. What he did know beyond
a shadow of a doubt was that whatever it was, he was going to wish Klaus had just killed him.

“Now Salvatore, do you have anything to say before we get to the climax of the evening?
Nothing?  How unusual for you. Very well, on we go to your punishment. Since you so like
turning people into your puppets I thought you might like to know how that feels and luckily for
you I know just the puppet master to pull your strings. Kol, brother how do you like your
present?” Damon closed his eyes and tried to hold back his shudder of unease. Not Kol, anyone
but the Original dick, the only guy to give Klaus a run for his money for head D-bag.

While Klaus was Machiavelli, Kol was more like a shark. Klaus had goals and reasons and
plans all Kol had was his hunger and his boredom. In some ways that was what made him the
most dangerous of all of his siblings, the others could be bribed or reasoned with to some
degree but Kol simply was.

“Well he’s not as pretty as my last toy, I will miss the younger Gilbert terribly, but I suppose he is
more durable. I can think of so many games to play with this one I’m sure we’ll have loads of fun
together.” Kol sounded so gleeful, like he couldn’t wait to begin, the prick was practically
bouncing on his toes.

He’d been right; he was going to wish Klaus had just killed him. Opening his eyes again to see
what was happening in the stretching silence he found himself caught in Klaus’s gaze. Fuck!
The bastard had just waited for him to take a peek.

“You will serve my brother Kol in every way. You will take everything he says as a command you
will have no choice but to follow. You are never to stray more than ten feet from his side without
his express permission and you will not speak without his permission. If you are ever
disrespectful of him or in his presence you will find the nearest sharp object and drive it through
your right leg one hundred times for every second you were disrespectful. Am I clear?”

“Yes.”

“Good. Now before you go I would like your help with your dear brother. Kol.” With a wave of his
hand Klaus moved out of the way so Kol could move them all along.

XXXXXXXXX

Stefan hung numbly in the cellar all of his weight on his wrists causing them to fracture before
healing and fracturing again, but he couldn’t make himself care about that. In only one night
he’d lost the love of his un-life and his brother was about to be taken from him as well.



When they’d first woken up down here he’d known on some level that most if not all of them
were going to die, but this was worse. Now, he knew the people he loved were alive, but he also
knew they were suffering and he was helpless to stop it. He wished Caroline were here, he
knew she was the only one who might have been able to stop this. His mind berated him for
such a selfish wish, what kind of friend was he that he was wishing his best friend into this hell
so he wouldn’t be alone.

He heard Damons footsteps coming closer to him, he was so aware of his surroundings they
sounded impossibly loud even though he knew they were as soft and soundless as always. He
wondered vaguely what was going to happen to him, whatever orders Kol had given had been
whispered into his brother's ear too low for him to hear anything, but then decided that he just
didn't care one way or the other, his reasons to care were gone. Forcing his head up he looked
directly into his brother's eyes trying to let him know beneath the layers of compulsion that he
understood and that he forgave him for whatever he was about to do.

In two steps Damon was close enough to touch even in his restraints, and a moment later he
knew why. He hadn’t felt fangs tearing into his flesh in decades, he was never one to share his
own blood if he had a choice. Now he could feel the rush of pain and creeping lethargy as his
brother consumed mouthful after mouthful of his blood. His brother was being forced to drain
him, it wouldn’t kill him but he would begin to feel his own hunger soon and for him that was
worse than any other punishment could be. He feared his hunger more than death.

He could feel the changes begin to take hold of him, he knew his skin would be turning grey by
now and his veins were starting to protrude more and more by the second as they were sucked
dry. With one last pull Damon pulled away and simply turned and walked back over to Kol,
waiting for more orders. His brother was gone.

XXXXXXXXX

Klaus stood leaning against the far wall and just watched his old friend for a moment. Stefan
was looking right at him without actually seeing him. He was defeated, resigned to what was to
come, and it was sweet. He knew the ripper was so wrapped up in others, in his need for their
presence in his life to make him whole and keep him sane that taking those people away would
hurt him, but even he hadn't realized it would crush him this much. It almost made this next step
unnecessary.

Almost.

"Stefan, how was your night?"

No response, of course there wasn't he didn’t have enough blood left in him to do anything more
than exist. There was no more fight left in him, in fact only his hybrid still retained some of his
fire but he had also wised up enough to keep his mouth shut, at least for now. Time to continue,
this game was nearly complete, and there was another game he wanted to play so much more
with a far superior opponent to the ones he’d been graced with so far.



"What’s the matter old friend? Are you feeling a little thirsty? I know, I know, when your hunger
starts to get the better of you, you feel disconnected from the world. No worries on that score
though, I know exactly where to put you so you can feel connected to your world again. You see
I've had a tomb created under your little family home just for you and I've filled it with mementos
of your life. You see one of my witches made it so that your memories would project from your
mind onto the walls around you every second of your entombment. It's up to you what you see,
but considering how hungry you are, I think it's obvious what you'll be thinking about. Don’t be
too fearful though I am not a monster, you and I were once friends, so I have left a little surprise
for you inside that will help you toil away the days of your confinement. I’ll be sure to stop by so
you can tell me what you think of my present."

With that Stefan was finally unchained and dragged to his home, to his new resting place.

CHAPTER 6 - TYLER

Tyler tried to keep his fear at bay with anger and it worked the whole time Klaus was targeting
everyone else, but now that he was alone the fear wouldn't be shut out. He knew Klaus hated
him, knew he wanted him to suffer, but unfortunately after watching everyone else go before him
he knew two things for certain. One, he wasn't going to die. And two, he was going to suffer.

When this whole punishment train had started he thought he was going to die in this dirty
basement and had been terrified at the idea that his life was going to end so early. That he
would never get to do the things he had always put off for later, for after, for one reason or
another. He would never really get out of this town. Now he knew better and he could honestly
say that he would have preferred the death he had imagined at the beginning.

He listened with his enhanced hybrid senses as Klaus and his witches came closer and closer.
He knew they were moving at human speed to prolong this, wanting him to psych himself out
before they ever even got there. And it was working. By the time Klaus came into view his heart



was pounding in his ears and there was nothing he could do to stop it. The look of satisfaction
on his face told him without a doubt that was exactly what Klaus had wanted all along.

XXXXXXXXX

Klaus stared at Tyler further unnerving the already pitifully frightened boy, to think this shadow of
a man had been the first of his hybrids. He was deeply shamed by that fact now and if he could
he would rectify it, he did not deserve to be one of his kind, he did not appreciate the gift he had
been given so freely. He was a waste of time and magic, but he had also earned his place here
through his treachery and his arrogance. He could see it in his eyes that drive to be alpha, to
usurp his place in the pack.

When he had first learned that Tyler had broken his sire bond he had been only intrigued, if he
found out how the boy had done it he would be able to bind the others closer to him and keep
any more of them from following his path in the future. Then the rumblings began, small waves
of discontent and slight slip ups. Young Tyler had begun attempting to lure his pack away from
him, to show them a life without their Alpha’s control. That could never happen.

The boy had managed to free a fair few of them before he caught on to his schemes, but that
was over now. Without him driving them onwards the movement would die out easily and
quickly. He had minions keeping an eye on his little wolf partner Hayley, they would inform him if
she started to make her way here to search for her lost lover. For now though it was time to deal
with the shadow king.

"So pup, you thought to replace me as Alpha did you? If that's what you truly want you should
go about it the right way, with a challenge fight." Only a fool would take him up on his offer, not
that Tyler was truly being given a choice, but he was sure he could be persuaded easily to
comply

"Not happening. You're well fed, well rested, and you have like a thousand years on me. I
wouldn't even last thirty seconds fighting you." He almost laughed at the absurdity of that
statement. Thirty seconds indeed.

"Oh you prideful fool you wouldn't even last two seconds fighting me. But I'm not the one who
suggested you could win this fight, that was you, when you decided you could take my place as
alpha of my hybrids. You made the choice, now face the consequences or do you forfeit?" His
pride would never allow him to just slink away with his tail between his legs.

"No! No forfeit!"

"There's a good lad. Now Kristan here is going to release you then do a little spell to help you
shake off the effects of being down here without blood for so long. Can't have you fighting at
anything less than your best now can we? Then you and I shall fight to prove once and for all
who is Alpha here and who is... not."



XXXXXXXXX

Tyler didn’t trust the witch or Klaus to do what he claimed, he was sure that whatever spell they
used would weaken him even more if it did anything at all, but he felt the tingling in his limbs as
the witch did her spell and he felt his strength return to him full force. Maybe Klaus really did
want a fair fight. Without a second's hesitation hoping to catch him by surprise he lunged at
Klaus. For a second he thought he may have gotten him, but no, in one swift move that took
barely any effort and even less strength Klaus had him crashing into the wall behind him.

Shaking it off he tried again, and again, and again. Each time Klaus barely moved at all, like he
was swatting away a fly or pushing aside a playful kitten. Nothing he did seemed to work, he
just couldn’t get a good handle on things like this. Seeing only one option he reached down
deep and called on his wolf for help. He felt his eyes shift as his vision became sharper and his
claws began to descend as his bones broke quickly without much effort or pain. He felt his body
begin to twist and reshape itself into the only form that felt right, that felt like him.

Lunging one more time at the original who remained in his human form he opened his jaws wide
and prepared to bite into any piece of flesh his fangs could reach. If he couldn’t win he would at
least draw blood and make it an actual fight.

With a twist of his body Klaus had him thrown one more time against the wall, but this time with
actual force behind it. He felt his bones break on impact and waited for a moment to shake it off,
but to his horror they weren’t mending. Something was wrong, he couldn’t move. He laid there
panting in pain soft whines coming from his snout.

"Now that I have your undivided attention let’s get a few things sorted out shall we? I took away
the pain of the change made your transition from man to wolf and back again painless and easy
for you but since you don't seem to appreciate that fact I've decided to take back what I’ve given
you. If you truly don’t want to change on my terms then you shan’t change at all, from now on
you will remain as you are now, in the body you truly belong in. I gave you peace and control
and all I asked for in return was your loyalty, but that was too much for you wasn’t it Tyler so I
will take back all I have given you, my witches have slowed your healing down a bit but you will
eventually regain your footing again and when you do your hunger will be overpowering and
nothing you do will ever fulfill that need within you. You will stay here until you breathe your last.
And don't worry about Caroline Tyler; I will make her far happier than you ever did. Well, I have
to be going now there’s so much more to do, I'm done with you."

Tyler felt the last of the witches' power settle over him like a heavy weight and knew that no one
could change it, maybe not even another original could lift it. Not that it mattered if they could
since the only originals left walking the earth probably for the whole of his lifetime were Klaus
and Kol he knew he would truly be here for the rest of his life. Tears’ rolled from his eyes,
sticking in his fur, as he watched the man who’d made him the monster he was destined to
become turn and leave without so much as a backwards glance.

He had lost.



CHAPTER 7 - CAROLINE

Caroline wakes up on an unfamiliar couch and tries not to panic. The last thing she remembered
was walking up towards her house and hearing something behind her, then nothing. Someone
had snapped her neck and there was only one person in town who would do that and live in a
house this gaudy.

“Klaus!” He wasn’t likely to stray very far from her while she was in his home and could riffle
through his things.

“You yelled sweetheart?” He sauntered into the room from the door behind her rather than the
one she was facing, he probably did it on purpose just to freak her out.

“Don’t you sweetheart me, why did you break my neck? Why am I in your house? Who told you
those drapes were a good idea with this decor?” Watching him calmly stroll over to pour himself
a drink while she interrogated him was disconcerting. Where was the rage, where was the
emotion?

“Well to answer your questions in the order you asked them. I incapacitated you for a night so I
could deal with your treacherous friends and my apparently equally treacherous siblings. You're
in my house so I could keep an eye on you and make sure you didn’t wake prematurely. And I’ll
have you know I didn’t pick those god awful drapes, Bekah did. She whined about her time in a
box until I gave in and let her redecorate to her evil little hearts content. I wouldn’t think too
poorly of her though, I dare say it was less a decision of taste and more an attempt to get back
at me for daggering her by making me look at them every day.” She wasn’t sure how to even
unpack that info dump of a conversation stopper.



“What do you mean deal with my friends, Klaus what did you do to my friends?” What if he had
killed them? What would she do? What could she do? But he had said he’d “dealt” with his
siblings too and she knew he would never kill them so maybe there was still a chance her
friends were still alive. Not that she thought Klaus would ever make things fair, he was more
than capable of killing her friends and then turning around and letting his siblings off with a stern
talking to.

“Oh a little of this, a bit of that, each punishment was tailored specifically to their transgressions.
You can’t tell me they didn’t deserve what’s been done to them. They spent so long courting my
attentions it seemed rude not to oblige them.” He did have a bit of a point, it wasn’t like any of
them had been going out of their way to stay off his radar since he first blew into town, if
anything they had all been jumping up and down waving their arms to get him to look their way.
It was one dumb stunt after another lately and it seemed Klaus had finally had enough. Not
surprising really given how much patience he doesn’t have for such an old fogy.

“Where are they?” Maybe he’d finally let her wake up because he was done with his whole
vengeance kick and he was just going to let her take them all home and piece them back
together as best she could. And if wishes were horses and all that.

No, most likely he’d let her up now so that he could continue whatever game he’d already
started while she was out of it. She wasn’t stupid enough to believe that she hadn’t made his list
of enemies for some of her actions just as firmly as all the rest had. Starting to feel the prick of
unease at the thought that she might be in for a nasty surprise she took an unneeded breath to
try and force back the panic that threatened to overtake her. If she tried to run now it would
probably only make things worse and not just for her.

“That I won’t tell you love, however I’m not completely heartless I know how much they all mean
to you so I’ve left you a little care package in your bedroom full of clues to their whereabouts. I
hope you enjoy puzzles, we never seemed to find the time to discuss your hobbies before.”

Hearing enough she sped away, more than a little surprised to make it out of the house so
easily, hopefully she’d be able to get her friends out of whatever mess they had landed in this
time without all the drama of every mess that came before. Wouldn’t that be nice.

XXXXXXXXX

Klaus stood outside the Forbes house and watched as Caroline paced back and forth across
her room, a pen between her teeth and a notebook clutched in her hands. He had hoped she
would approach the puzzle he had left for her with her usual zeal and he wasn’t disappointed,
and it was just as entertaining as he'd imagined.

He had set everything up so that no matter how her devious little mind chose to attack each trap
she would be confronted with the crimes of the prisoner along the way before coming face to
face with his creative solutions to the problem. This little scavenger hunt would give her a
window into his thoughts that few ever managed to glimpse in the past, she thought she was
moving towards her old life but in point of fact he had set her on the path to her new one.



He wondered not for the first time where she would try to begin once she was ready.

The obvious move would be to go for one of his siblings but the question was would she risk it?
She had to know that if he ever "discovered" her during whatever daring rescue attempt she
concocts she might not get a second chance. With that in mind she just might go for her friends
first in an attempt to slip by him, it was the more emotional choice but he knew how big her
heart was and she just might take such a leap on the off chance she might succeed.

So now all that was left to do was sit back, wait, and watch to see just how determined she
could be. Oh she was magnificent, he couldn't wait until the fun really began.

THE END


